AUGUST 2020
PROMOTIONS
HUSQVARNA – Z554X

SKU – 967930001

The Husqvarna Z500 series zero turn mower represents the latest design focused on productivity, durability and cut quality. Providing extreme comfort; high ground speeds and superior traction adds up to exceptional mowing efficiency. Industrial strength throughout the entire design assures of a long & durable service life in commercial mowing applications. Careful design consideration provides unprecedented ease in serviceability.

- Motor/engine manufacturer: Yamaha
- Power output: 27.5 hp
- Cutting width: 54 in

Limited warranty

Homeowner Warranty

Commercial Warranty

MSRP: $10,999.95

Limited Time Offer!
August 2020

$7,999.99 / Each

Includes Pre-Delivery Inspection, Set-Up, & Delivery

27% off MSRP!

To place an order or inquire, please contact:
Andrew Witzel
Government Sales
704-890-3323
Andrew.Witzel@husqvarnagroup.com

Jake Breig
Government Sales Manager
704-340-7367
govsales@husqvarnagroup.com

Available through

- Premium Suspension Seat - Heavily bolstered cushions provide all day comfort for the operator, combined with a dial by weight full suspension seat
- Automatic parking brake - The new patent pending parking brake system automatically activates or deactivates as the steering levers are moved outward or inward.
- Large Fuel Capacity - Twelve gallons of fuel capacity for all-day cutting capability.
- LED fuel gauge - The automotive style LED fuel gauge lets you know exactly how much fuel is remaining and warns you when you are too low.
- 7 gauge fabricated cutting deck
- HydroGear ZT5400 Transmissions
- Cast iron spindles
HUSQVARNA – Z548
SKU – 967929701

The Husqvarna Z500 series zero turn mower represents the latest design focused on productivity, durability and cut quality. Providing extreme comfort, high ground speeds and superior traction adds up to exceptional mowing efficiency. Industrial strength throughout the entire design assures a long & durable service life in commercial mowing applications. Careful design consideration provides unprecedented ease in serviceability.

- Motor/engine manufacturer: Yamaha
- Power output: 26 hp
- Cutting width: 48 in

$7,999.99
MSRP

Limited Time Offer!
August 2020

$6,446.99 / Each
Includes Pre-Delivery Inspection, Set-Up, & Delivery

27% off MSRP!

To place an order or inquire, please contact:
Andrew Witzel
Government Sales
704-890-3323
Andrew.Witzel@husqvarnagroup.com

Jake Breig
Government Sales Manager
704-340-7367
govsales@husqvarnagroup.com

Available through
AEA Purchasing

Limited warranty
Homeowner Warranty
- 5 Years or 1,500 Hours (whichever occurs first)
Commercial Warranty
- 5 Years or 1,500 Hours (whichever occurs first)
HUSQVARNA – Z560

SKU – 967929901

The Husqvarna Z560 series zero turn mower represents the latest design focused on productivity, durability and cut quality. Providing extreme comfort, high ground speeds and superior traction adds up to exceptional mowing efficiency. Industrial strength throughout the entire design assures of a long & durable service life in commercial mowing applications. Careful design consideration provides unprecedented ease in serviceability.

Motor/engine manufacturer: Yamaha
Power output: 275 hp
Cutting width: 60 in

Limited Time Offer! August 2020
$6,899.99 / Each
Includes Pre-Delivery Inspection, Set-Up, & Delivery
24% off MSRP!

To place an order or inquire, please contact:
Andrew Witzel
Government Sales
704-890-3323
Andrew.Witzel@husqvarnagroup.com

Jake Breig
Government Sales Manager
704-340-7367
govsales@husqvarnagroup.com

Available through AEA Purchasing

Limited warranty

Homeowner Warranty
5 Years or 1,500 Hours (whichever occurs first)

Commercial Warranty
5 Years or 1,500 Hours (whichever occurs first)

Premium seat
Heavily bolstered cushions provide all day comfort for the operator. The ten year warranty on the cushions is independent of the event of damage

Large fuel capacity
Twelve gallons of fuel capacity for all day cutting capabilities.

Heavy duty fabricated cutting deck

Deck height adjustment

AGM Battery

Roll Over Protection System (ROPS)

HydroGear ZT4400 Transmissions

Automatic parking brake
The new patent pending parking brake system automatically engages or deactivates as the steering levers are moved upward or inward

LED fuel gauge
The automotive style LED fuel gauge tells you to leave fuel before low fuel is energizing and warns you when you are too low.

MSRP: $8,999.99
Husqvarna T540XP® is designed for the high-end top handle saw segment, targeting professional customers like full pro arborists, landscapers, garden contractors and utility services who need excellent performance in combination with the best ergonomics.

- Cylinder displacement: 37.7 cm³
- Bar length (inch): 16" 
- Recommended bar length, max: 16 in 
- Weight (excl. cutting equipment): 8.6 lbs

AutoTune
AutoTune gives optimal engine performance throughout automatic engine setting. No time spent on carburetor adjustments. It compensates for different fuels, altitude, humidity, temperature and clogged air filter.

Adjustable oil pump
Allows you to control oil flow depending on application and weather conditions.

SKU – 970463316

Limited Time Offer!
August 2020

$543.99 / Each
Includes Pre-Delivery Inspection, Set-Up, & Delivery

20% off MSRP!

To place an order or inquire, please contact:

Andrew Witzel
Government Sales
704-890-3323
Andrew.Witzel@husqvarnagroup.com

Jake Breig
Government Sales Manager
704-340-7367
govsales@husqvarnagroup.com

Available through
AEA Purchasing